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MPHRP (The Maritime Piracy Humanitarian Response 
Programme) has welcomed the release and safe re-
turn of the remaining crew from the MV Albedo. 

Commenting on their arrival into Kenya on 7 June 2014 
MPHRP chair, Peter Swift, said, “After 1288 days in cap-
tivity we are delighted for them and their families after 
the terrible ordeal and hardship that they have 
suffered. At the same time our thoughts are also with 
the family of the Indian seafarer who died in captivity 
and the families of the four Sri Lankan seafarers who 
are reported as missing after the vessel sank in July 
2013.” 

“The generous support of MPHRP’s partners and friends, 
together with the extensive groundwork and coopera-
tion of the UNODC (the United Nations Office on Drugs 
and Crime) and others, helped to facilitate the release of 
the 7 Bangladeshi, 2 Sri Lankan, 1 Indian and 1 Iranian 
crew members after they had been abandoned by the 
owner and with no direct support forthcoming from oth-
er parties. The efforts of all those involved in securing 
their release and safe return are greatly appreciated.” 

MPHRP Acting Programme Director, Hennie La Grange, 
said, “For more than three years MPHRP has been sup-
porting the families of the crew with regular contact and 
visits, has organised a series of combined and individual 
counselling sessions in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and India, 
and has been providing, together with its partners, finan-
cial assistance to help with tuition fees, medicines and 
other living costs. “ 

MPHRP’s South Asia Regional Director, Chirag Bahri, flew 
to Nairobi and met the crew shortly after their release, 
providing support in getting the crew new clothes, shoes, 
travel luggage, decent food and a trip to the hairdress-
ers.  Counselling and phone calls to their families were 
also arranged.   The UNODC was also able to arrange to 
take the crew on a picnic to the National Park one after-
noon.  The Maritime Piracy Humanitarian Response Fund 
(MPHRF), which is operated by MPHRP, covered a lot of 
these costs which were approximately US$500 per sea-
farer.  MPHRF has also been paying monthly allowances 

to the families of the crewmembers.  The seafarer in the 
family is often the sole breadwinner, so without his 
monthly wage coming in, families often struggle to pay 
for basic amenities such as rent, education, healthcare 
and food. 

Both the crew and their families have endured nearly 
four years of suffering since the vessel was hijacked on 
26 November 2010 with 23 crewmembers on board.  
Their plight became more critical when the vessel sank 
on 7 July 2013, causing the pirates to move the hostages 
ashore for the remainder of their captivity.  Although no 
longer held by pirates, the crewmembers’ saga is far 
from over.  Following the protracted period of captivity, 
these seafarers and their families are likely to require 
ongoing medical care and treatment.  During the captiv-
ity the MPHRF has supported the families, and would like 
to continue supporting them, but we can only do that if 
we get your support and the funds to do so.  The 
amounts of funds needed are in comparison very small: 
$7000 can support a seafarer and his family for one year, 
$3000 of which can help a family pay the rent and utility 
bills, $2000 can pay the school fees for a child to keep up 
their education and $2000 can provide medical and 
counseling care.  

Since returning home, MPHRP South Asia has organised 
counselling and reassurance sessions for the Sri Lankan, 
Bangladeshi and Indian seafarers in their home locations.  
Professional psychologists have been sought to provide  
this with separate sessions being held for individuals, 
seafarers only, wives only, families and the entire group. 

Together in Nairobi: the released crew with MPHRP Regional Director for South 

Asia, Chirag Bahri, the UNODC team and Sri Lankan High Commission delegates. 



An emotional reunion with loved ones in Bangladesh 

Chirag Bahri (2nd from R) in Nairobi with 2 of the released 

Bangladeshi crew (L) and Indian crew-member (R) 

Released Sri Lankan crew-members and their families receive counselling in 

Colombo upon their return 

Receiving a haircut in Nairobi 

 

Families Reunited: The Bangladeshi crew-members with their families and the MPHRP team (far left and centre back) 

Maritime Piracy Humanitarian Response Fund 

If you can donate to the fund, or for more infor-

mation, please visit: 

mphrp.org/mphrf 

or email: 

fund@mphrp.org 

and a member of the 

team will be in touch 

with you. 

The Maritime Piracy Humanitarian Response            

Programme (“MPHRP”) is a pan-industry alliance of 

ship owners, managers, manning agents, insurers,  

maritime unions, professional and welfare associations 

working together with governmental organisations 

with one aim, namely:  

"to assist seafarers and their families with the        

humanitarian aspects of a traumatic incident 

caused by a piracy attack, 

armed robbery or being 

taken hostage."  

www.mphrp.org 


